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“I lose more by that road—Grand Trunk Pacific---being kept out than
\0- ■■■l.. I mu ,, | ........ „ | '■ »■'■" «1 ............—I—........ '.T »..................... ...................

most people in this audience. I need that road coming in. to make
—■ . ' 1 ■ ' , ■ i '■ ' ' f"

imoney for MY elevators.”—-R. B. Bennett at Shermans R,nk’ caigary, nov. 5, 1912, «* re.w VMM ,1e ported verbatim in The Caigary Herald, Novembers
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I ^ats Former Mark of Smokey 
by Scant Margin in- Closing 
Event of Big Horse Show; 
Smokey Had Upset in Pre
vious Contest, and Retired

loKOTOKS TROPHY AND 
COW HORSE FEATURES

| Saddle Classes Are Leading At
tractions in Evening; Satur
day Matinee Makes Hit With 
Over 2,00G;Childrem; Silver 
Cups Given/to Ridèrs

SJtlNT LAjyiBERT
Engine and Tender Jump Track 

While Train Is Running at 
Fair Speed: Passenger Cars 
Telescope, Which Causes 
Most of the Fatalities

WAS FREE EXCURSION 
OF REALTY PROMOTERS

IT
(By H. Ai Macdonald.)................

R Count de Roiltfee and Charnace 
and H. DufeCrtr belongs the honor 
of cstabUsHld* a now high jump
ing record with .their bay gelling. 

The mar#t .'by which the new,rd was made:lf .>-ev>; WkS'Ù 
•ter of an inch, -hut nevertheless. .Mr. 

1> Macdonald’»" ' SfatiW I» -Sï” -lpn*er champion high, iTO- 
the barrier at. f h|lghtr of Wx _feet, 

tree inches on SaWn.lay fHght bht the 
.asi. ^ anKie .whd'h 

helghWiy three- 
malting the net 

Wo and one-quarter

6 bar posts were pH 
eed : the 

larters of all 
ance six I,

This contestI "V »J8 
but the. 

■ntlemahly
i itthout com! Ms.

and Sioux wnu 
~ T. Lowes

;ed 1
oHow

that".

And Train Was-Carrying 700 
Passengers; Railroad Offi
cials Put Censorship on In
formation; Spreading Rails 

' "Supposed to Be Cause

THE DEAD:
J. MOSE. Fireman. Mohtrea’.
J LACOSTE, 601 Drouet street, Montreal. 
MARGARET DEÇR, «J™*™ ?,d 109

Conway street. Point 8t. Charles. 
UNIDENTIFIED MAN, supposed to be 

Christie, C.P.R. engineer, The Glen,
UNIDENTIFIED MAN, supposed te b# 

• name* Reebon.* - - • --»••* ■ ~ • •
MARTIN WUIT, L.Feyetta avenue, 

Montreal, South; died on the way to 
Montreal.

UNIDENTIFIED MAN.
THE INJURED:

Muriel Campbell Is Probably 
Fatally Injured in Second St, 
E. Subway Accident When 
Hit by Machine Alleged to 
Be Going at Excessive §peed

TAXI DRIVER IS HELD,
PENDING GIRL’S FATE

Jack Munch Denied' Liberty as 
Manslaughter Charge, May 
Be. Preferred Against Chauf
feur; in Too Great.Haste to 
Reach"Norse Show k-Charge

3.

E. B. Bennett, by his own admission, created the eleva
tor trust in Alberta, and is interested in it at the pre
sent time. He says that he owns but a small sum of 
stock in his own name. He is the moving factor and 
the visible representative, and has always been such 
since its creation. Mr. Bennett came to Alberta to 
defeat the government which is furnishing competi
tion to that trust.

R. B. Bennett, by speech in the provincial legislature
J and by campaigning in behalf of the election of E. H. 

Riley in 1910, favored confiscatory legislation in the 
A. & O. W., which he is now so vehemently and 
abusively condemning. He continued to favor it until 
he became the paid solicitor of an aHy of the À. & G. 
W.

R. B. Bennett, though abusing opponents and charging 
them with many imaginary crimes, all without founda
tions, is supporting actively a man whom he drove out 
of the Calgary city council for wrong doing.

THE OAT MAGNATE AND HIS MEETING
mu i mem bee iseniKH

M

f»r s specMl prl*e
PrrauTed by""* *. H. RAYMOND, * First avenue,

- —»- mountr •Him. ■
HARRY RAYMOND, 4« First avenue,

aMblUan • 
w«s !cutily 

. mpt," j attlr l 
«mWHtoement.

’ jiti>W
The special $

evidently, withq 
committee
wer e raised to the 
no judge was In aul 
a number of professional _ „ 
and flunkeys who persistently _ 
the ringmaster, disputing the height of 
the bars, inviting tW rtnpnaater “out
ride," arid otherwise giving eyitience of
the clads. front which .they cpm*, Mc
Call and ArtaW, two grooms, becoming 
so offensive that Mr. H. C. Lawson, who 
had judged some - prior- events, .felt moved 
to réprimand both men. Outside of the 
iandsome efforts of Sioux, thé “special” 
went was a fiasco in which the 
fodence of common stablemen w; 
aotable feature.

Okotoks Trophy.
The real events xrf the doting night 

j were the Okotoks trophy and the keen 
: competition in the cowhorse classes. The 

former is fin annual fixture for a trophy 
donated by the citizens of Okotoks. 
Horses entered are rfequLred to clear- six 
jumps, the last being oyfer a cprral fence 
four feet on one side uml • hroe feet on 
the other, the distance between being 
rixteen feet. Th corral ’jump wak the 
undoing of most of the jumpers. Smokey 
Included, the aged broncho, making, the 
first jump and over-reaching with the 
result that he crashed headlong into the 

(Continued on Page 7).
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a* they wALTER STRANGE, 2432 Esplanade;

Mull

Sot ap

URIEL CAMPBELL, a ttnÿ tour- 
year-old tot, is in the General 
hospital suffering from prob
ably fatal Injuries sustained 

Saturday night, when she wa» struck 
by an automobile driven hy Jack 
Munch, an employee of a local .taxicab 
concern. The accident ocjcnrred ""on 
Second street east, at the cqrner of 
Tenth avenue east. Whether the little 
one was crossing the streetvof play
ing In that thoroughfare does 1>< 
pear to be kno.wn, as tf 
seen until It was too 
speed of the taxicab, 
cording to witnesses, wan t 
the horse ebow at Victoria 
travelled- through -the 
east subway at a very 
speed.

The little girl s home Is a 
avenue east, and It Is bell

ay- Second street 
exclusively "

R B.pBennett and his Elevator Trust still form the 
big isiuie in the campaign. He created the trust, and what
ever he may say is his financial investment, he is the im
portant factor in it, now. He is in Alberta endeavoring* to 
defeat the government which is relieving the farmers of 
the working of that trust. His evasive speech, on Saturday 
night did not alter conditions in the slightest. He is, and 
always has been, the personification of corporate power in 
municipal, provincial or federal affairs in Alberta. If he 
succeeds this time, the Elevator Bill And all similar bills 
opposed by the corporate interest ivitl go to the wall. It 
is a straight issue : between the trusts, which are just be
ginning to raise their tentacles in Alberta, arid the govern
ment, which is grappling with them.

Whether R. B. Bennett owns “only about one thou
sand dollars” in his own name in the trust, or owns a «riT 
Jion dollars in the concern matters but little. He is 
active force, the dominating factor,'the visible rêprese; 
tiw, and the steering.gear of the Whole concern.

Mr. Bennett a*d his friends,.

sra IMG,ans rot I
Candidate for Center Calgary 

Makes Glaring Mis-state
ment With Regard to Dr. 
Amelia Yeomans, Hon, Pres, 
of Equal Suffrage Ass’n,

IGNORES MANY IMPORTANT
WOMEN’S ORGANIZATIONS

■ ' ■ ___
Selects Three as Worthy of 

Consideration; Passes up 45 
Woman’s Societies, Includ
ing tke W.C.T.U,, Compris
ing 3i§00 Women

MED TO DIFFER
Devotes Major Portion of His 

’ Saturday Night Speech to 
the Editormf The Albertan 
and Makes Strenuous Denial 
of Many Things

SAYS HIS INTEREST fN 
ELEVATOR TRUST IS SMALL

Admits That He Acted for the 
Royal Bank in A. &, G, W 
Litigation; Says the Price of 
Oats Is 23 Cents, and Makes 
Plea for-an Endorsement

nnormrs
■1BEIE

Says He Can Talk:One Way in 
Legislature and Another Way 
for the Royal Bank About 
A. &£, W. Case; Slurs De
tails and Abuses Sifton -j.

FIGHT SHY OF BONFIRES 
AND FIFTEEN CENT OATS'

Describes Rev. S.:B. Hillocks 
as Not a Mountain of a Man 
but Just q Sort of a Foot- 
hillocks; Says Hillocks Is as 
Good as* Vaudeville.

ISE OUMAIS, 1021 Cadleux street
ENGINEEUr" C. BANGS, back.
E. JULIEN, 111S Demontlgny street 

ternal.
UNIDENTIFIED MAN, badly Injured.

In-

POPE’S CONDITION GIVES 
CAUSE FOR ALARM

Rome, April 1.4—All indications 
Mint to the utmost gravity of the 
pope’s condition, at midnight the 
lover and cough were giving cause1 
1er great alarm. The impredaion 
had gained ground that the tracheal 
bronchitis had developed into pneu
monia. Prof. Merchiafava said: “At 
the present time It would, not proper
ly be oatled pneumonia, but with 
tracheal symptoms sometime» the 
lunge do not function properly. 
Probably the resistant and rpbuat 
constitution of the pontiff may over
come this danger. Meanwhile we 
can make the statement, which must 
give rise to great hope, that the con
dition of albuminuria- has disappear
ed. • , , ,

to be

BIO SM
In Prince Rupert:

A provincial building la 
-rectod, costing between $300,- 
0»0 and «400,0*0.

In Victoria:
"~| Reports from the west coast of 

Vancouver Island st&te that a 
. large number of hew settlers ' 

are taking Up farms In Virgin
territory.

h Winnipeg:
Plans are being prepared for a 
$100.000 addition to Jb» Mani
toba Cleb; also for three «*«,<>00 
apartment Mocks and a $3G,000
residence.

n Edmonton:
At least six new business Mocjc* 
and warehouses afe ïteàring 

mpletion an-J will be rsady 
f >r occupation shortly. ’ Th-' 

!n weather is stimulating 
'ivity generally, end seealng 

• riditions are reported to be 
Tie ai. ....

ONTHBAL. April 13.—Seven 
persons are dead and 15 In
jured as the result of a derail
ment of an excursion train 

this, attempon on the Montreal- 
Chambly b'rarfch of the Centraj Ver
mont .railway, about four and a half 
miles out of St. Lambert. The train, 
which -was one carrying about 700 
passengers who; had taken advantage 
ot the free trip given by Central, Lim
ited; real estate Interests to prospective 
purchasers of the lots at Albany sub
division, wag returning to Montreal at 
a speed of- between 20 and 30 miles 
an hour, when from some as yet un
known causé the engttie and the three 
first coaches left the tracks a few 
hundred yards the otties 'side of the 
SUnliglit City subdivision, near East 
Greenfield station.

Engine and Tender Jump Track 
The engine was running tender first 

when the derailment occurred, the ten
der jumping to-the right of the track 
turning bottom up, while the engine 
went to the left, falling on its side. 
The engineer and fireman were both 
thrown from the cab, the fireman re
ceiving injuries, from which he died 
soon afterward, While the engineer es, 
caped with some painful bruises. The 
three coaches which were derailed re
mained upright’ on thelf trucks, but 
the telescoping of their ends caused
most of .the fatalities.

The first ' coach rested across the 
track nearly' at right angles, its front 
end being super-imposed upon the 
overturned ehgin». The second coach 
stood In an oblique ahgle across the 
track, its second truck jammed into 
the rear of,the forward coach, while 
the . third coach, to the. left of and 
parallel to" the track, was wedged Into 
the side of the second car near Its 
rear end I

The accident occurred about 5.20,1 
and It was. over an hour before the 
wrecking crew arrived with the appli
ances necessary for effective rescue 
work, and It was midnight before the I 
relief train reached Montreal Officials | 
of the railroad put a strict censorship 
on all information, making the process 
of identification difficult. The acci
dent is supposed ,to have been caused 
by spreading rails.

MEWS1*!" . 
CONCEDES VICTORY 

TO THE MLS

_ rry to return- 
far. additional loads are « 
most of the speeding, which 
tainiy of a character Ilk 
an accident similar to tl 
day.

Little Girl May Die. - 
When the diminutive victim was 

picked up it was found that,She had 
bepn terribly Injured. DrB.'tfaçKta and 
McLaren were summoned, and h*d the 
child removed- to the General 
where she is in a critical condition and 
unlikely-t to recover. Serions internal 
Injuries resulted. ::’’t ; _

Munch was Immediately placed udder 
arrest, and Is held without- ball, the 
child’s condition being so serious that

night. s
•r “It te-,
tinuedT > 
men wou
to."* ■ ■

ly Alberta West)
tor votes for women, and 
y-poaltion In this matter— 
think the campaign letro- 

red by Clifford Jones and 
JSéorge Ross dhd -Rev. 

11 Is an insult to the

eedie, Conservative candi- 
enigary, thus ex prewed 
auchence of oven $2,000 

Conservative mass^m«?t-
rink on Sat

aa it maj; sj

fastens up R. B. Bennett and |h« trust iri tiiis campaign

Lfor me to believe,” «en- 
>* Tweedie, “that these three 

by this means 
issue » this campaign.

The question was 
iter Sifton by 

10$,
—— æ

T the Conservative rally in Sher- 
man’e rink on Saturday night, 
greater portion of bis time, as 
R. B. Bennett, M. P„ spent the 

usualTln dictating "statements fdr The 
Albertan reporter to . ’iput down.”

Among, other Interesting stateinents, 
be asdllred the audience of two thou
sand, people that W. M. Davidson, 
editor-In-chief of The Morning Alber
tan, was a Iter, that Premier Sifton 
was a failure, that Captain Sullivan’s 
nephew was in charge of the Liberal 
campaign In High River, and that he. 
R. B. Bennett, had but $1,000 In the 
Alberta Pacific elevator^, and was In 
ta.vqf.ot S If ton’s elevator policy.

’ri te Charged by The Albertan that 
Rogers are here 

but

M’
(H. F. Gadsby)

Y town, my night,” remarked 
Richard Boa nerges BennetL 
smlllnk like a “benevolent alli
gator at the big audience 

which greeted him In : the Sherman 
Rink. But he didn't-do as well with ; 
It as might "hâve been eipécted.

Everything was there to make R. B. 
a great success, the people, the can
didates and à certain, amount of en
thusiasm for. a-Jpcal word painter In 
rede and 'yellows, Who had been 
brought up a.pet Organizer Sherman

nett attended the meeting. What was done at that con
sent women.
7 “^^I^JwSteied and or
ganized by Mrs. Yebmane. a sUltra

's condition being so 
a charge of manslaughter may be pre, 
ferred against, the taxi drhgar.

rrrrrr

KROFSNH
Crank Seizes Bridle of King's 

Horse and Presents Revolver 
Point Blank; King Gives His 
Horse the Spurs; Horse Rears 
and Bullet Misses

FOUR MEN* STRUGGLE TO

Inexcusable Ignorance
Mr. Tweedte in these few sentence» 

voluntarily expressed his stand on 
woman’s suffrage and displayed to an 

dienee qf two thous«ffl people an
: utter : 
whole

nd inexcusable Ignorance of the 
matter—not only of the per

advance in tile local price of oïts in Alberta. _
. Since March 31, oats m Fort Wlhiam, where they Sgy j toe American Association or the Can- 

the eontrolling pr-iceis fixed, have increased in price from aSSiSto* b«ore.^ wt ‘ e q " 
34 1-8 cents a bushel to 35" 1-4 cents, or but 1 1-8 cents.
But in Calgary?—on the eve of the election—Oats have in
creased from 23 cents to 26 1-2 and 27, on the Calgary mar
ket, being bid up in every case by the representative of 
the Calgary trust in which Mr. Bennett is interested.

This local increase of 4 cents, when the general in
crease is but 11-8 cents, followéd the conference just men
tioned—a significant coincidence! evidently arranged to 
break the full force of the criticism against Mr. Bennett 
arid his trust.

That shows where the trust is and where R B.
Bennett is. His relations with the trust are apparently 
more congenial and his influence somewhat more powerful 
than with some other enterprises in which he boasts that 
he is financially interested.

The Albertan repeats without any l.the bye-election in Gletchen in 1910.
, n _ w tienT,ett i* de-1Bennett supported Mr. Ril
-hesitation that R. B. Benne j 2,[jj canvass and spoke for "him.
reiving the public upon his stand | A discussion of the records of the

" house may let Mr. Bennett out by a 
quibble on the meaning of words, but

ed the c; 
itbktjno doi 
and the ,gei 
herded tf

ahdl

owd over at the door so 
‘ rs would sift through, 

Charlqy Taytpr shep- 
ito good; seat,_so

an insult to hlteHl-d W intimated., >owen-er Shat coteri- 
ceLmnaiKn Is net be- felons were q^lte different In the L4b- 
jw^^t$ve WOTnen eral ranks. In High River, ha said.

he had found Cap. Sullivan’s iWphew. 
one of the most notorious characters 
IT,, the country, in charge of the cam
paign, and all over the province were 
such men. as Harris and McNeil and 
other hirelings of the Scott govern
ment from Saskatchewan.

“Mr. Wilful Misrepresentation David- 
son te a man with a desire to serve 
his country—and his pocket-book;” b 
gan Mr. Bennett.

•*U’s not here," said a voice.
“If he Isn’t here, why isn’t he here?” 

inquired Mr. Bennett. “I came here 
to call sinners to account, not to regu
late the righteous. There are several 
requests which I wish to make- of Mr. 
Davidson. Number -, one Is:' ’Will you

sonnel of the woman leaders in the denounce" Cap. SuHlvan’s nephew and 
movement here for the past three or | hav6 hlm sent out of this province ?’
four years, but of. the scope, the aims, 
and even the very names of the var
ious women's organizations in the city.

Not a Government Employee 
From What devious source of mis

information he possessed himself of the 
Idea that Dr. Amelia Yeomans, of Cal
gary, is. a “hiiellpg" of the Sifton Gov
ernment” Is for Mr. Tweedie to explain 
to intelligent • people.. Dr. Amelia 
Y'edmans, far from being a hireling 
of the Sifton Government, is a 
woman of independent resources, who 

(Continued on .pegs 3.)

When Man Is Secyredihe .King 
Rises in Stirrups, Gives Miti- 

■ tary Salute and Shouts 
"Long Live Spain"; Kingls 
Coolness Saved His Life

M

egra
itiv<pendent Conservative newspaper, 

in a carefiil review of the election, 
concedes the defeat of the Con
servative party at the forthcoming 
election. The estimate of this 
newspaper is that the Conserva
tives may win all the way*from 15 
to 25 of the 56 ridings in the 
province. In the event that the 
Conservatives should win- the 
highest estimate of this news
paper. 25 members, the Libérais 
would have a strong working ma
jority in the next provi$dil leg
islature,

»-

ADRID, April 18.—For the third 
time in hie reign King Alfonso 
narrowly escaped to^ay being 
the victim of an anarchistic 

attempt on his life. Three »«°t3 we^ 
fired at the king this afternoon.In the 
streets of the capital by a native of 
Barcelona, Ranches Allegro, who was 
immediately overpowered. .

Kina Atfonso owes his tife to Wa 
own courage, quickness and akilled 
horesmansMp. Accompanied by Ms 
staff hé was riding along the Qalle-de 
Alcara. on the way back from th® cere
mony of swearing in the recru*».
when a man aPrBng. Jfotn/^he king's 
and seized the bridle of «he king®
horse with one hand. rc"
■Jblver point-blank with the other.

The king took In the situation at a 
glance and with
dug his spurs into bis horse, wmen 
reared vioterttiy His qulckdess raved- 
his Ufa The bullet, Instfad of jury
ing Itself in the king’s breaSt. struck 
the horse on the neck, but soj ctose 
was It that the king’s leftehand glove 
was blackened by the powder dis
charge. . ’

Struggle With AseaWam.
Before the assailant was aide t»pull 

the trigger again a “cret seiytee 
sorang uppn him. The two' men 
to the ground locked in each other’#

™SI ftTed ’7^,hi,

i the Bu"* 
• the air, '

tiret shot-, the

on the A. & G. W. In the first place, 
his leader. Edward Mlchener, supported

OVERPOWER ASSAILANT încludMgThe0^ & G. W.y Mr^Bennett

does not deny that
The ‘Albertan regrets that In its 

article on Saturday it omitted publish- 
ing an amendment voted on In the 
legislature In 1910. It does not alter 
conditions but it enabled Mr. Bennett 
to- quibble out in the meeting Satur
day night. .

Mtesrs. Boyle and Warnock brought 
In the confiscatory resolution quoted on 
Saturday. Later on Messrs. Riley and 
Glendennlng, according to the Jour
nal® of the house, moved - that the fol
lowing be substituted:

"That the contract and agreement 
entered into between the Government 
arid the A- & G. W. company are not 
such as to commend them to the Judg
ment and confidence of the huoee.”

Before the vote was taken the 
speaker stated that Mr. Riley’s amend
ment being accepted by Mr. Boyle 
would form part of the original motion.

It did not replace the original Motion 
hut wari added to it. /

That was the understanding of the- 
different members. It was the under
standing of the speaker. ,

But what Is to be gained by split
ting hairs over the wording of a 
motion? .
. R. B. Bennett spoke In favor of con

fiscation. Of that there is no question. 
John McDougall, the member for Ed
monton, questioned Mr. Bennett during 
his speech as to his ideas of repudia
tion and*" confiscation. He replied 
quite definitely that in his practise 
it had*been h|s rule to advise repudia
tion: when there wa< evidence of fraud 
as there was In this instance. These 
Were practically the words he used. 
Every member will bear out that state-

The fact that R. B. Bennett tave 
confiscation of the road and continued 
favoring it until he became the paid 
agent of the Royal bank Is well known 
not only in the legislature but in this 

Vicity arid throughout Alberta.
.Id j When Premier Sifton came to office, 

E. H. Riley resigned because Premier 
Sifton jvould not declare that he

the fact remains that he favored the 
policy of confiscation until he became 
the paid solicitor of the Royal bank.

So the history of the A. & G. W. 
briefly Is this:

(i.). Rutherford introduced it, Mlch
ener supporting jt.

(2.) Bennett by-speech in the house 
and the campaign in Gletchen favored 
confiscation.

(8.) Bennett retained by big cor
poration allied with the A. & G. W.

(4.) Bennett now says policy of con
fiscation Is one of theft.

Thé Albertan pointed out that Mr. 
Bennett’s leader favored the A. * G.. 
W. ■ Mr. Bennett has nothing to, say.

In reply to MO. Bennett’s assertion 
that the credit of the province was in
jure^, The Albertan quoted the stock 
quotations showing Alberta bonds as 
Selling as well as any other province. 
To that Mr. Bennett had no,reply.

In a recent speech in Calgary JL B. 
Bennett referred endearingly to ”my 
elevators.’' Think of it; "my eleva
tors,”,' Of that he made no adequate 
explanation.
, The Albertan referred to his candi
dature In behalf of-a man whom he 
drove out of the, Calgary council for 

regularities. To that he made no 
ferSnce whatever.
The Albertan compared the price of 

oats at the. Bennett elevators with 
prices pâld in Seattle. -Mr. BSMiStt 
had no word to say about Seattle.

Upon one other question previously 
.ised; though not by this paper, Mr. 

_ennett was silent., When tp Verntil- 
Jon be Is reported to have read a tele
gram signed by Premier SHton, that 
he (thé premier) if elected in Macleod, 
Would abandon hla seat In VerptHtell. 
That was a forged telegram. Let Mr. 
BènwStt explain how he got It- Let 
him clear hlmâelt of that before he 

» another audience of honest 
citizens. jArafi

BESIEGING TOWHmes

Thirty American,Soldiers, in the 
Hospital; Trouble Is Said 

1 to Be Spreading
1 AN FRANCISCO. April 
. papers receiver here 
I of the Morb; siege qf the town of 

Jolo, continued since the latter 
Dart of January and «ay that thirty 
American soldiers are in the hospital 
there, seventeen of them seriously 
wounded. The pipers sày a strict céh- 
sorehip Is being maintained and it is 
difficult to obtain Information, 
civilians. brought work to Mt^pHa of the 
fighting. They said that the officers and 
men were chafing undecr'lnactlon."

’lh spite of the number of men within 
> walls; guard duty w so severe that 
I m«n are on duty every other night 
d, the attain Is' rapidly telling on them. 
"Ttw cordon of stone houses which en

circles' the town at a. distance of half a 
mas and. which were fearner 1 y held by 
tbe Ametieari troops, have been given 
up and are now occupied by Moros.

•----- burning of crqp* and houses of
Moros goes on, the friendly 

ig either killed or forced to 
stllea ,. " ' $|g™ ■
la office Is 1 
the poet oftü 

|aittr even a cl' 
qpon buslnees 1 

matters mi 
spread ,to 1 
îauradlng

Ice Going Out of Saskatchewan

in, "April 13—The Ice went 
river here today without any 

Farmers In-tills district 
eàdy getting ready tor seeding.

" Taw taw, Dongao' ; and

“I plead with him unceasingly to de
nounce ■ this man in black ' type as a 
hireling brought here to corrupt these 
electors.'’ „

Having relieved himself of this, Mr. 
Bennett proceeded to the issue of the 
election. 1

“What is the Issye?" he began- 
“Elevators,’’ “Bennett," promptly re

plied voices. „ ,
“Oh, I aid coming to that later. But 

If I am the issue, I haven’t any doubt 
aibouj the result of this election. It 
will be back- to the scrap heat* for 
Jones. Sifton and Rose and McDougall 
and the rest. - j

“But the real issue Is the A & G. w. 
Frank Oliver in his organ, The Ed
monton Bulletin, says that that, and 
that only, is the Issue, and it behooves 
every candidate to pledge himself on, 
the subject"

After briefly reviewing the history 
of the A. & G. W. legislation, and 
acknowledging that he, with Mr- Boyle 
and others, had disapproved of the gov
ernment's action arid had asked dura
tions on the floor of the house, Mr. 
Bennett denied that he had support! 
the resolution’ of confiscation by Boyle 
and Warnock in 1910, as asserted in 
The Morning Albertan. He proceedeo 
to read fronU page 52 of the House 
Journal a copy of the amendment to 
the original motion, afterwards In- 

13.—Manila corpèratéd In the original motion
part of It, which, he said, he had sup-
P°"The editor of The Albertan is either 
maliciously. false or délit?©,ra-tèlÿ ig- 
norant. when he says I supported a 
confiscatory measure.

“Mr. Davidson, is now writing articles 
over his own Initials, emulating Bloody 
Globe MacDonald. Bloody Globe 
MacDonald writes articles on the front 
page of The Globe under “J. A. St
and now Mtv Davidson writes articles 
on the front page of The Albertan un
der "W M. D.’ And in these articles 
he tens vou that I supported the mo
tion of Boyle and Warnock. I re
fused to support that motion, and ny, 
partv refused to sqpport It.

"Mr. Davldsori, you were Ip Edmon
ton and you knew better. You «re 
deliberately falsifying. Let me turn 
to page 62 and’ read what I did sup
per!. This Is an amendment <by Riley 
and ’Glendennlng: That all the words 
after ’Be it resolved’ be struck out àwl 
the following subetltutedr 

’’That the contract and agreement 
entered into between thé government 
and the A. & 6k W. railway company 

, are not such as commend - them. to the 
Judgment anid confidence of this house.” 
Arid If we turn to page 63 we see that 
the speaker states that Mr. Riley’s 

' by Mr.

up with apt and lively 
menti Ever since the dark-Oliver 
egtoWg In Paget Hall was broken up 
by a number of ex-heroes employed 
by R. B.’s friend» the-Grits have been 
Inclined- to dispute R. B.’s right of 
way. Well, that’s human nature—tit 
for tat, you know, and R. B. started It.

A special platform In the middle of 
the hall had. been built for R. B. It 
was on the exact spot where William 
Jennings Bryan had spoken, arid the 
Conservative committee argued that in „ 
this way R. B. would net only have 
his own gift of tongue, but. catch Bill 
Bryan’s, too. It -would need aH this 
eloquence for-R. B. to explain his fa
mous imitation of an. equilateral, tri
angle In being on three sides of the 
A. & G. W. controversy In three years.

Another thing the committee decid
ed not to have was a brass band. Not 
that they despised the drawing power 
pf music; not that - R.. B. reared the 
competition of the brass band; indeed. 
It would be the .brass band that would 
suffer in such a contest, but the com
mittee thought it would be better for 
R. B. to stand out all alone in hie 
glory, free of the meretricious aids of 
trombones and bass drums. When 
they have a thriller act at the theater, 
where the gentleman in pink tights, at 
the imminent risk of breaking his 
neck, plunges head foremost into the 
net 60 feet below,-they always stop t(ie • 

(Continued on Page 11).
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Negotiated Treasury Bills' of 
the City to the Extent 

of Three Millions.
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amendment, being accepted
1/ n , i_ ry J Boyle, fon$e part of the original
Kansas Prispn Is Destroyed motion, i supported that but i would

not support confiscation. Yet you
Lansing Kan- April 13.—Fire that 

destroyed four large buildings and 
caused a loss estimated at $600,000 in 
the Kansas penitentiary today was 
spread by convicts, iflio scattered 
burning papers In ..the buildings not 
in tWe path of Mit flames, according 

iperature went to 77 today and -to. a-at*tsp»ent by Fire Chief Michael 
- - - ---------- qag^eFLeavmiirbrHL^ v

AYOR SINNO.TT has consuzfl- , 
mated the sale of $3,000,000. ‘ 
worth ■ of short term treasury 
bills in New York and will re

turn home at once.
The mayor overcame the: objections 

of the city’s fiscal agents, the Bank ot 
Montreal, by having the money mads 
payable in New- York in American 
gold, the bank’s agreement covering 
only the United- Kingdom.

The loan li ter £060,000, coveered 
by. treasury notes, at S per cent dis
count, plus expenses, tor-eight months, 
to Heilbach & Tekelhelmer.

A wire from Mqyor Slnnott was re
ceived by Acting Mayor Ross yester
day morning, following - the advice of 
the city solicitor that such a trans
action would -be no- infringement of 
the City’s legal agreement with the 
Bank of 'Montreal.

The cloeing • of this - transaction re
lieves the city of the necessity of sell
ing- Its long term bonds a way below 
par at a.high rate of interest in the 
present dull market, and will probably 
mean the • saving . to the city eventu
ally of several hundred thousand dol
lars. It also means that the city can 
Immediately commence various public 
works which have ,been held up tor 
laite of funds -and can provide em
ployment for between L000 and 2,800

w?re cLul!ft,.WW«'

have The Albertan tilling you that 
I did in- these articles, which 
Davidson says are the truth, the 
wttele truth, and nothing but the 
truth. Bqt just. Imagine Davidson 
telling the truth in his newspaper!

"I shall say what I have ’t<r'say In 
good Anglo-Saxon—’Mr. Dayldson. you 

" (Ceatiaméd sa Page 's).

Dessautts Boy Is Killed
Moose Jaw, 

reported from 
the Harptrêe J
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